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Tmr. Dooley on matrimony fl ÏK!Ê Of flflOMRjfl [EiS zszsjtæ
and-she would ask herself : "Oh, is 
it within the rsütge of human possi
bilities that some day ! shall meet 
these remarkable-creatures ?" <,

The answer seemed to have $ nega
tive flavor, for up to date Lizzie had 
been unable to flag any of our best 
young men They couldn't see a box- 
factory @rl, not even with a mooo-

Western members of Congress so as 
to save this service, which is of great 
benefit to the state Gafffortrfr.

••èmmlectins action All thé powers were 
hesitating until they ascertained the: 
intentions of the others Russia" set-T 
tied the matter by the late Count I 
Mura vied'.■> blunt rejection of the !

Subsequently, after Oen „ow Qfd Charley Slow Outlasted 
Müpodford s conference with the Span- ; 
ish premier and Sc nor Gullon, the 
loreiei minister, at which the latter 
indicated the extent ol the surrender 
Spain was willing to make to the 
United States' demands, the Austrian 
government, believing Spain's sur
render was sufficiently complete to 
satisfy the United Stales, "instructed
its ambassadors to propose to the ... . ,
European governments that a note be . f lirgB ^nd,roU" ,nan a 6,OW 
presented at Washington, urging the dg?*r> &nd ver> 6iUlant aCCom" 
Unitod States to accept Spam's ofier P|,s^*»la *« ^"8 to da* “P a 

and avoid war. The Spanish amba^ a ca9e ol W wtfn a
sador in Lornkn saW A J Balfour, "Val between them and put
the first lord of the treasury, at that h>m «ui of business for a while.
time acting secretary of state for for- ,h'E “val was ahal “*> ca,M a 
eign affairs during the absence of Suartet-horse or sprinter He was

Lord Salisbury at" Beaulieu. Frame, o Statt than at *ay
who promised to instruct Lord ‘l,ne lh»~Rer After having known 
Pauncefote to act alone or with his ™ for «ve minutes one would have
colleagues with a view to maintaining £* ** ** *“ a df,i^t,ul
pcacp Those who had known him lor five

"No action was definitely agreed WJka °“fi*d.that * was cheaP- 
upon, though Russia, Franre and f Smok* ,bat ev"er ™ a
Germany were disposed toward a hlUnan, Pbono6raPh a"d vCa",ed about 
movement which would avert an ouS* *!* Cyl.lndCT<> VUl<? b* bad tun them 
break of hostilities A few days be- a J°" ^
ioro the war, however, it was de- a8am and duplwate them: He 
dared that Mr Balfour had raised |'ePea^r ife had » ,ew bot st-unts 
the objection to which Lord Cran- b“‘ alwf * e,hausUd his. reP- 
boma alluded m the house of com- " “i l,me at bat- and
mons Monday aga.tet any note which ab°“‘ ,hc *?<»* <* «»«> session the 
would have the appearance of putting ‘1';tCT,p‘ iwould dr°P to the fact that 
pressure on the United States The "* was l<‘m8 led around and around 
Austrian proposition then fell through m.a e,rck , , ,
and- the subséquent joint resolution of -'oun* lad>' likes » compliment if 
congress rendered any further action 15 llnPromptu and manufactured 
out of the question. This was the ex- fxp"ss,>' for her' but it makes her 
tent of Great Britain's action in fav- p<evl* to learn lhat sofne ’■*>« oth
er of the United Stales x CT 8lrls haVf had the

The statement, of a prominent for- Shpped *° f,hfTn undeT “* «ame dr- 
eign office official, quoted m the cumstana”
London dispatqh of the Associated 
Press regarding the alleged support 
by France ol the A ustria n proposal, 
is declared to be incorrect, since 
France did not back up the proposal

mm* •M

Weary of Living.
. ^ , .... M’Minnville, Or., Jan. 22. — Two

"Can a man titarry on twinty-Ove th sixth ward., if they heard he had young women, Miss Nannie Ungerman 
dollars ?" asked Mr. Dooley. twipty-flve dollars, they’d begin f’r and Mrs. Ollie Gaunt, are dead at the

"He can if he can get th’ monjÿf" to make an ailybi ready I't hitn. I home of the latter here from arsenic
sad Mr" Hennessy. „mind whin Hogan was goin’ to mat- poisoning, administered by their own

! ; "Well, sir," said Mr. Dooley, ry Cassidy’s daughter. -I haven’t a hands, probably with suicidal intent.
§F here's a judge on th’ binch says tint,' he says. ‘Hurry up an' marry; Miss Ungerman was employed at the

twinty-five dollars is as much as a thin,* says Cassidy, 'or ye might central telephone office last night and
,pan needs to eniher th’ sacred bonds have.’ ^ __ her friend. Mrs Gaunt, was staying
-twinty-flve dolfirs besides th'nerve f "That’s th’ way it was in thim with her About 9.30 Misa Ungerman 
an' be has to have that annyhow. 'good ol’ days, an’, be hivens, I think telephonetf to a doctor that Mrs 
Th' pa-apers has took it up an’ some that’s th’ way it is now among th' ; Gaunt was sick. When the doctor
is f’r it an’ some is again.it. A few likes iv us. XV that’s a good thing, came they admitted having taken
iditois believes it can be done on f’r th' men that own th’ rollin’ mills, poison. Restoratives were edminister-
jnss; others thinks it can’t be done It wudden’t do to take anny chances ed, but it was too late. Miss Unger-

thirty at th’ outside..A lam- goin’, up an’ down Ar-rchey road of-;man died

•A, SA,-v
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the Talker.

£

the Boy Who Chewed Conductor's 
Delight, ai d L zzle Who Worked 
in a Box Factory.

ele
But ooo morning Lizzie arose and 

found that her name was not Lizzie 
at ^1, but Elbe Loilpop, supposed to 
be thé daughter of a prominent physi
cian in San Francisco. And the box 
factory saw Iter no more, for she was 
in the front row of the merry villag
ers of one of-the» troupes in which 
tho principals support the thoniS.

That getting all the young men who 
travel on\ their names waited at the 
stage dooVfo craVe an introduction, 
so that they might feed her and pre
sent her with automobiles. She mar
ried one whose folks came over in the 
Mayflower and haven’t done anything 
else except to hold on to their real 
estate And now when she floats in
to a crowded cafe, every one rubbers, 
for she is a celebrity

Moral : There are no calcium lights 
in tM box factory

:RMRPP at two o'clock this alter
ed lawyer says that a man who wud ferin’ ye’ersilf without th’ cash for- noon and Mrs. Gaunt at 5. Both wre-
lure » young gurl away fr’in her mus- feit. Some wan might call ye. But men had good homes and their fam-

, jc lessons whin if she asked him J’r it's difl’rent among th’ bestrfam'lies ilies are prominent here Disappoint- 
twinty-six dollars he'd have to srg- ’Tis far dift’rcnt. 1 read be th’ pa- ments in life and despondency are
„] ft help, is nawthln’ short iv a apers in this conthrçvygy that if a said to be the causes of the women
ctim'nal. Nearly all th' ladin' ach- man can't show down's bank account j taking their lives. Mrs.. Gaunt had 
tresses in th’ counthry has been in- that wud make Andhrfew Camaygie been separated from her husband for 

ft (trviewed an’ they say that if marrid feel like goin’ back to wurruk, he 
»t all they cud not see their way might as well make up his mind to
char IT less thin a millyion iv mon- remain a gay bachelor till he falls

'I ej, They think th’ judge meant a di- fr’m th’ cab f’r th’ las’ time.
Lookin’ over th’ argymints Fr him th’ joys iv marrid life, th’

(go and con, Hinnissy, I come to th’ futman at th’ dure tellin’ him his
conclusion that th’ judge is wrong an’ wife has not come home yet, th’

prattlin’ iv th’ tendher infant an it

:
::
!

several months

ALLEGEDNot.
Torce over 

was a ♦SHORTAGE
______QFXiRGK ADEtimes has changed.

“Whin I was a boy all a man need- , is rocked to sleep in th’ incybator,
cd was a little encouragement fr’m ■ th’ frequent letthers fr’m abroad aSJt-
th’ tam’ly, an account with a livery- ’ in’ him if th’ dhraJt come. No ray-
man an’ a small pull with th’ parish spictable woman wud have him while Cincinnati, 0., Jan 22 -Sensation-

was. ’Twas well i! he was gettin’ th’ money and none al leporto were published here of an
ought to have him aft her he’s got it. alleged shortage in the books of 

"Manetime th" price iv mathrimon- Theodore Braemer, who resigned last 
ial cbttpbn fours goes up till hardly Sunday as secretary and treasurer of 
anhywan can think iv entherin’ thim. the J A F Srhioth

Cinclnnattl Packer is Shy to the 

Amount of $160,000.
British Bark Wrecked. „

Auckland, N.Z., Jan 22 —News has 
just been received here that the Brit
ish bark Savarnake, from San Fran
cisco, October 8, for Fucastown, was 
wrecked November 14 at Remo (an is
land to the east of Tumauto 
in the .South Pacific) Part of the 

same speech “' crew are at Tahiti and ten others
at Rrao The captain and three men 
are missing Assistance- has been 

into sent to the Savarnake
The hart Savarnake was built at 

Stockton, England, in 18**.
1.22* tons net register, and is owned 
by ft: P Hod gens A Cre. Swanseg.

ipriest an' there he 
be job wo. but if he hadn’t it 

—wate't a bar A marrid man can al
ways "find wnrruk to do. He's got to. 
But no wan iver thought iv askin’

group
Packing Com-

bur. to skin open his bank book. They A man believes th’ judge was wrong pany of this city. The story, as first 
wasn't anny such things. They an' says he, ‘I’ll niver condemn Mary published alleged a shortage of from 
wasn’t anny banks. He didn't have Josepnine to be a poor man’s wife. $160,000 to $400,00», extending over 
to pm a cashier's check to th' pro- I’H wait till.I get a miilyion.' It’s a period of twenty years and declar- 
iwsal «*' put In a sealed bid. If th’ not so hard to get a miilyion now- 'cd that Mr Braemer had' tiwned over

adays if ye pick out the right people all of his property and chattels in 
toget it fr’m, but it takes some time trust, pending an examination of the 
an befure th eager aiitor has landed books by experts Mr Braemer denied 
enough to sit in th’ game, he'w eon-1 that there was airy dpTafcatton, But 
sidherably past th’ age iv consint. admitted that he hod turned over 
Manetime father, too, hasn't been $72,000 in personal property to Har- 
idle. HeT bethrayed a few thrusts lan Cleveland, h.s attorney, and Jos- 
hunsilf an' put a story or two on th’ epli W. O’Hara, attoiney for ’he J 
house. So whin th' young man comes & F Schroth Company While Jrae- 
up wan night an' lays down his pile mer talked freely about the case the 
an’ suggests that th’ time has come Schroihs refused to. say anything and 
f r to hasten th’ glad evint, father , the attorneys were also reticent.

|pgg jooties iv life an' go to wur- says, ‘I'm afraid, me boy, that you’re Braemer is 45 years old, and has
Hwk, say between the age Iv seven an’ a little slow Ye haven’t kept pace been with the Schroihs twenty-seven

with t^’ socyal requiremints. Since years, most of the time receiving $25 

seein ye last, Mary Josephine has per week as bookkeeper, and in recent 
acquired th' use iv a private yacht years twice that 
an' is slowly masttaexin’ th’ great and treasurer
truth that il ye have a club suit, ye ness of about a million dollars a year 
ought to pass, uji th’ make. A slight which was collected by Braemer 

Diver thought iv sindin’ in an expert oversight some' afthernoon in dis- When John Schroth died, over a year
access tant to look over th’ young tinguishin’ thrumps an’ they wud- ago, Lieut. Gov. Carl Nippert became

r**W* books an’ decide whether his den’t he enough iv that bundle left to 1 the'-attorney of his heirs, who insti- 
' isvWBlnta was sound, an' if th’ put a rubber band around No, Mike, i tuted an investigation.of the company

! TO»»* man had th’ nerve to ask his |I think a great deal iv ye, but niver, which finally culminated in a meeting
I After-in-law was he still on th’ pay- niver will I consint that a daughter of all interested parties last Sunday
« re" ’twudn’t be th’ sacramint iv iv mine sliud suffer th’ pangs iv pov- at which Braemer resigned, and from
Ipiathrlmony he’d require. If th’ erty.' An' so it goes through th' which the sensational reports of tb-
l&ouiig man was kind to th’ dog, years until marredge, Hinnissy, is re- day emanated.
pWoted seegars that were not made I stricted to th' very rich an’ th' ex-. Lieut. Gov. Nippert, attorney for 
Fbe th’ rubber trust an' cud pass tvry thremely poor who're almost all mar- the heirs ol John Schroth, is engag- 
; weond saloon without a pang, he | rid already ed with the legislature at Columbia,

was illegible IT to eniher th' first j “I don't know mesilf what to think while Harlan Cleveland, attorney for
fam’llt* in th’ neighborhood and , iv it, Hinnissy, an’ I don’t know Braemer, and John W O’Hara at-
sometimes even th’ last. We was too that I ought to worry about it. I torney for the company and also 
dilicate Fr to speak iv mar red ge as haven't noticed anny reduction in th' ; trustees, are engaged with the expats

jyR«*b 'twas like buyin’ a pound iv number of marred ge licenses day be in examining the books. The aocount-
fgjffea? “all*- Duria' th’ ooortohip day. Th’ Kubelowskio an' th’ Witt- ants insist that they cannot complete 
|y*an around th’ house iver let on sinskis still are exchangin' vows, an’ their work for two or three weeks, 
PJbt annything was in th’ air though if they've got more ^^twenty-five and counsel say that no reliable 
»»Bst in a while, they was a gigg.e dollars apiece I’d 11k/'jjgrnow where statement can be made until 

vSèla th' dure bell rung an’ th’ ol' . they got it an’ notify th' polis. No. time
|Man wud give a wink to th’ clock- sir, th' gloryous ol’ instichooehm iv ; No reports of similar character
88" 8° out into th’ kitchen. We spint which I’m as proud as I am shy is created such a sensation in this city,
**1 iv our time in th’ kitchen while here to stay an' I’m thinkin’ it’ll be as Mr Braemer always has been re-

W Preliminaries was bein' arrangé here whin money becomes extinct. If j garded as a man of the highest busi-
pjr cnortship I think wint on be a th’ rich are becomin' richer, th’ poor ness and social standing. He owns 
WBplete system Iv signals long tie- are becomin' more foolish about these one of the finest residences in the city 
fere Marconi come into th’ wurruld, things, an’ there's hope in that.” and it is furnished with all that art 
Pt wan night th’ wealthy heiress “D'ye raaly think a man ought to could supply In all of the sensation- 
*gtie back fr’m th’ parlor an’ fell in- marry on twinty-five dollars ?" asked al reforts that have been published 
to z clinch with her mother an’ th’ Mr. Hennessy no reference is made to him as a fast
Pfoud father yawned an' wint to bed. j "If he's that kind iv a man more man, or of bad habits, such as are 

. That was all they was to it No wan money than that wud be wasted on usually coupled with such sensation* 
lassayed young Latharyo Hinnissy iv him," said Mr Dooley. The attorneys and other interested

persons will give no assurance that 
the reports ol the experts on the ex
amination ol the books will be made 
public when completed, as they state 
that every possible difference has al
ready been adjusted satisfactorily by 
the property that Braemer has turned 
over in trust All the interested par
ties state that they expected, alter the 
meeting last Saturday, at which 
Braemer resigned, that all differences 
would be settled without the iriatter 
ever becoming public

are

When the quarter-horse broke 
the parlor for the purpose of sfiell- 
roading the quiet man be made a big 
hit right off tf»e reef" lie did all the 
talking and bad the girl hanging on 

1ÙF sctdflt- with one atm and reaching 
lor him with the other In the 
time Old Silence-and-Fun sat hack in 
the corner, completely blanketed, but 
saying to himself :

"Let him have all the

: girls in my time an’ this part iv 
town had to wait Fr an opulent bus
iness man with twinty-five or thirty 
dollars, manny iv thim wad be" wait
in' at this minyit.

"We looked on mathrimony as a 
dDraft on posterity, as Mark Hanna 

P. wud say, an' nqt as an invistmint. 
Ï We argyled that while th’ childher 
(i wad grow in’ up we’d he undhet no 
. expiuse an' when they’d finished their 
K «boolin' an’ was able to take up th'

She -is

♦tdon confined himself to making an in
quiry as to what view the British 
government took of the matter 

France’s attitude throughout, 
friend!) to the Unit;d States, a» well 
as to Spam, her ardent desire being 
to avert war. She took no initiative 
in any suggestion tending to put 
pressure on the United States, nor at 
any time encouraged Spain to resist. 
H«r influence was always directed, in 
tho pour parlera of the ppwers, tp 
maintain peace 
which should be placed on Great Bri
tain’s leaning toward the United 
Stales can be gauged, it is declared, 
by the (act that when war was de
clared Senor Gullon was furidus, first 
against Germany, secondly against 
Russia and only thirdly against 
Great Britain His resentment 
against Germany was due to the 
latter having encouraged Spain 
sist, and thejj having abandoned her 
at the last moment

mi-a ii- Three Men Killed.
Belleville, Texas, Jan 23. — Three 

men were killed, one fatally wounded 
in a fight at the railroad station here 
at * o'clock this evening The dead 
are Raymond White, constable at 

On the third evening the sprinter I "“J'1L, W'" 0dom' his h*R-f>rother. 
wax all in and began to run with }'**** D‘ppert' a Wal-
i'litp, .so old Charley Slow pulled his !*"' !*' n™n8'o" was shot through the 
chair forward and took charge of the b°*’f‘s' ~ ,he hullet 8oing entirely 
girl once more through the body

Moral Don't shoot all your tire- w‘“ind<’d, Klihu Ifennington. scalp 
Works as a curtain raiser wound ; Antoine Dippert, of Belle

ville, a bystander, flesh wound in the
side ,

♦
♦was

rope he
«ante and he’ll tie himself in a hard j
knot.1 ' :

♦
ydaWtlrey cud support ue in luxury 
L|h’ young ladies had none th' best iv 
|pL They had no money too, along 

with th' rest iv their charms. It was 
bo case Iv matchin’ coupons in thim 
hapry days. Th' father iv th' fam’ly

The exact valuemuch as secretary 
The firm did a husi-

John Havkvath, of Sealey, a 
bystander, bullet through foot

In a small place where the local 
freight stopped to rake out the ashes 
and pick up » car of produce, there 
was a boy who had set his heart <jn 
Ix-ing a railroad man He would go 
down by the 4x6 depot and stand 
the 2x8 platform and took at the 
head brakeman 
himself :

f ells of Mis P,|,.
s»n Francisco, Jan M —Jack 

Wade, whh is under arrest for the 
murder of I Policeman Robertson, has 
admitted that his companions at the 
time of the shooting were "Kid" Mo 
Ooucher and a

on

on No. 4, and say to 
"Some day I shall be like

to re-

him il I improve
and learn to make * coupling on the 
run without the use of a stick."

Ha was down flipping .the trams 
every day, in defiance of the town 
marshal, and be wore a flat-topped 
hat and braid
chewed conductor's delight. All that 
l large silver watch and a few orders 
he needed to be a real railroader was 
written on yellow tissue paper.

It- was a proud day when they put
him on an extra run. for then he was n______r.,^,
privileged to speak of the so perm- HeCtllC Lfefct Ui hwcf C*.
tendent as the old man and wave his j 
hand at all the dining-room girls j 
along the line.

Just as he was becoming well ac
quainted with all the agents and op-i 
erators and had acquired a large vo
cabulary to be used in cuswng the j 
engineer, he got what seem* to be 
due every bralwman. He was » little 
slow in withdrawing the left fm and 
the bumpers caught him When he 
came out at the hospital his left band, 
looked like a pair of scissor» Then 
he was a .sure-reough railroader He 
went back on the road. *ni\ the next 1 
time they landed him right He got 
mixed up tn a head-on collision and

man known as
" Brown*,’' both ol whom are still at
large

my opportunities

EARTHQUAKES
IN MEXICO

Special power of attorney forms foi 
sale at the Nugget office

on his clothes and \\/E Sell Light and Power—
Throw People Into a Panic an I do 

Much Damage.
CABIN »ATCS-

One 16 C. p. Light *5 per 
Additional Lights #3 per

«I Send OutMonth, 
r Month *

4City of Mexico, Jan 18 —Chilpanc- 
ingo, the capital ol the state of 
Guerrero, has had two days of inde
scribable panic and consternation, for 
yesterday there came a repetition ol 
the earthquake shock of Thursday 
razing to the ground many houses 
spared in the first earthquake 4 

The people are camping out on the 
alameda and in the fields Hundreds 
of families are ruined

4
that 4

4 Aever
4

COAL! «>
♦ ‘1
4CHEAPgR THAN 

WOOD.
The buildings 

destroyed include the barracks ol the 
Seventeenth Battalion „ from which 
the soldiers were marched out quickly, 
thus saving their lives. The school 
buildings were wrecked, but luckily 
the children were all saved The par
ish church, which was being repaired, 
having been injured in a recent earth
quake. was destroyed When the 
shock began the church was nearly 
filled with worshipers, who fled in dis
may, women being knocked down by 
men Fortunately ail had gained the 
street when the heavy stone arches 
fell in

Klondike
Present

M O*» PiempHy Nad
4
4..Klondike Mill Office-

mtzMoat m. 4
J

4:
4! Representative Metcalf expressed 

himself very emphatically as being 
opposed to the Government giving up 
its control of the boa ta, He said :

"The War Department now has one 
of the finest transport fleets in the 
world and I am heartily in favor of 
their being retained under Govern- 
meut control. There is no telling 

Washington, Jan. 18—"It is hard- when it may become necessary to 
’ likely that Secretary Root’s de- move a larger number of troops • and 

Jk 7* 1 than*e ,n the‘‘transport vet- ‘do it quickly It the Govermnent hgs 
between San Francisco and the no vessels of its own it might be 

mhppines will come to pass within found very difficult to obtain a suf- 
y next, several monUis, it, in fact, ficient number for its 
#1»,carried out at all," remarked “Then, too, 
a»re#ntative Kahn to the Examiner would be decidedly more comforub.e 
PP»pomluit today. and better taken care of with boats
Jk. o 16 a sttong «“Graent on operated by the Government than on 
m Pacific coast against the sale of boats owned by private corporations, 

wts and the letting of con- to whom contracts had been let, and 
for .baulinffthe troops and sup- which would only live up to the con

fute a private corporation One off tracts to the point that was abso- PanS' Jan 23 -In view ol the
principal reasons lor the senti- lutely ehscntial and would al the ®tatem<’“t made by 1x>rd Cran borne,

lhal 880 Francisco would no hwnw time be looking out for all the Brtt1sh un*r s*wetary of state for
*er he the port from which the money it could be possible to ,orelKn affairs, in the house of

jgWgQrtn would sail It is also j out ol the contracts If all the re- moos Monda> on the subject of rep- 
2"” tbat ,he soldiers would be | pairs that are necessary to the teans- resentetlons nwk to great Britain 
- « Prieto transports like | ports were done in Government navy „ " ^ad a,tM tbe outbreak of the
S”' ““ that they would not have yards instead of put out at don tract £>P6aWAmerican war, and the dis- 
P 4*commodatio#a either gging I think there would be a gredt saving “* *** l>re* from
K.’ wel1 and strong, qr retinning to in cost to the OovernmeaV' Lowdon yesterday on the same suh-
» country in *» invalided con- There is a stio'ng'U^timent here ‘Vl t^Prefl»t**4'C ol the Assocr Maaonk Cemeterv
KÏ' T*e Government now has an among army officers against the sale Press made inquiry here in an „ ,
grnt fleet of transcris and I be-jEgh they ,annotT“ ,0^^ aPf“ifotiv* quarter and receive the ^ *7°™ a *°u"

W&** G,e cost of operating It cation on the subjéct following explanation, which threw a ded‘‘fUtm 1
l*'t”tihtwa1UCed M 11 “ *0M LIIl iS Mpetted b* “**“•*" •« rWWiWl d,Bere8t 06 ^ deal a^^ra^th^T M
^Vopposed to the sale o. 'thej®!tZre toÙTÎitn ^ ^

and, from a canvas» at the ' trouble in securing the hexesaarr ten- raîi^f**01*9 -at U*. *nd 01 Man*. . of fogh degree who had

^ «ttiSln ‘Ï W«titD dt0 01 ** PowerTte* JÏ*kv^G^T Brt- I®8 ?be toXomeot Tn*fc^. ong sentiment in the War to dispose of the fleet and it tain took the same attitude as France k,nd ia Ul( United Sûtes, having
,bat *H the fo-. and th. other powers.^ ^

intble witi be brought to bear on the refused nor «mnentol to join m col- Job Pxte^g'at Nng^ offira.

SINQ *A < ►
gravel train piled up ,,B top of h.m « > Al’ _
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